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Active and passive voice answers  

 1 you will gain nothing by hurry. 
 2 The light has been put out by somebody. 
 3 His warnings were laughed by them and all his proposal was objected. 
 4 The ocean cannot be pumped dry by you. 
 5 The spectators thronged the streets. 

 

 

 Direct indirect speech answers  

 1-The angry mother jeered to her son whether he supposed that 
he knew better than his own father  

 2-The dwarf told her to promise him that when she was queen 
she would give him her first born child 

 3- The young sparrow asked its mother what that query object 
was. 

 4- He ordered his daughter to take his golden jug and to fetch 
him some water from the well. 

 5- He exclaimed to god that he was ruined 
 

  



 

Dialogue about corona virus covid 19 

  

Zahid: Hello Shahid how are you? 

Shahid: I’m fine thanks what about you  

Zahid: also I’m fine thanks  

Shahid: how life is going on now a days and quarantine  

Zahid it’s too boring but it’s good to be at home and safe lives  

Shahid: yes, you are right this disease is so dangerous   

Being at home can save our live and others too  

Do you have any new information about covid 19?  

Zahid: not too much but all around the world the number of deaths 
increases day by day which around 148976 have been died. 



Shahid ohh no! What a somber situation is going on in the world may 
Allah save us from this dark disease, what should we do in this situation 
zahid  

Zahid: first of all without any of necessary work don’t go outside. In 
case you want to go wear gloves and put mask. When you go back to 
home get off your gloves remove your mask and use sanitizer or wash it 
properly. 

Shahid: thanks you zahid you have really given me the good 
information but it’s our musth to inform these, whom don’t know  

Zahid:  yes you are right Shahid there for I am considered about those 
present people that they don’t have food to eat  

Shahid: yes you are right however this is the responsibility of 
government must help poor families   in these two months till finishing 
of covid 19 Allah help us no one can finished these disease. 

Zahid: I agree with you, regards to rich people business man big 
workers to help his or her who has the ability to help poor people that 
lives in their society because this is torment or a kind of torture to 
those who have done a lot of oppression and committed sin. 

Shahid: 100% you are right people of the world must repent from his or 
her sin and must start worship and good deeds.   

   

  



19th April, 2020 

Age 25  

Date of birth June 1995, 

To whom it may concern, 

 

I was very excited to see your Nutritionist job which was advertised in The Daily Newspaper 

yesterday. I am a health and nutrition professional with over four years of experience in this field 

and I am dedicated myself to enhance people awareness of healthy food. I have Bachelor of 

Science in nutrition 

 

I carefully evaluated and arranged diets based on every single nutritional needs while working 

as a nutritionist. I have collaborated together with other colleagues who advised me of different 

conditions of individuals had and based on that information I adjusted meals accordingly. I have 

an ability to grow with a job, handle responsibility and build positive relationships with work 

colleagues at all levels.  

 

Beyond that which is already mentioned in my attached Application, I am someone who knows 

how to set goals and achieve them, and have a proven track record of being able evaluate and 

arrange diets. I feel certain that my strong skills coupled with my ability to will be of immediate 

value to your company.  

 

I very much hope that you will look favorably upon my application by recognizing my 

enthusiasm, talents and my future potential. I would dearly like to further discuss the scope of 

this position with you in person, and would welcome the chance of a meeting. 

Thank you in advance for your time and consideration. 

 

Yours sincerely.  

Zarifullah Hayatzada 

 

 
 

 

 



Respected mam I have already sent you report 

writing thanks 


